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S.T. S.T. E.W. F.0. B. C. 0. PROCLAIMS DECREE
Pres. Stoke Speaks
1964 Students Register At First Gonvo of The Password's^ "Hello”
Don't
Say
it
Too
Low
560 NewVets Recorded Current Semester
W ith an influx of 560 veterans en
tering the University of New H am p
shire this week, more students are
registered here for second semester
than ever before, according to an an
nouncement made today by Dr. Ever
ett B. Sackett, director of admissions.
A total of 1,964 students are attend
ing the university, as compared to the
peak enrollment in the fall o f 1940
when 1,916 'students were registered.
W ith a total of 945 veterans enrolled,
almost half of ithe student body is
made up of former servicemen and
servicewomen.
Special classes have been arranged
to facilitate the increased number of
students attending the University of
New Hampshire. For the first time,
classes are being held during the noon
hour. In the college o f technology,
shop classes begin at 7 :30 in (the morn
ing, rather than at eight. A laboratory
in general chemistry is being held at
night from 7:00 to 9:30.
All possible dormitory space has
been made available for housing the
incoming veterans. Through the use
o f double-decker bunks in the larger
rooms of Hetzel and Fairchild Halls,
many more men can be accommodated
in these dormitories than previously.
The larger recreation room in W est
Hall has been convetred into 14 bed
room's, and all fraternity houses have
been pressed into use as dormitories.
Dr. Sackett announced that the big
gest enrollment was in the college of
liberal arts, with a (total o f 1,348 stu
dents. The largest percentage of vet
erans enrolled in the liberal arts col
lege are majoring in business adminis
tration. Other figures are: college of
technology, 400: college of agriculture,
184; and graduate school, 32.

Byers and Staples,
On Handbook Staff
On January 15, the subcommittee on
the Freshman Handbook held its sec
ond meeting under the direction of Dr.
Paul Schaefer. The other adviser is
Mr. Francis E. Robinson, the Univer
sity Editor. It was decided that the
handbook Would contain information
about University background, customs,
traditions, rules and regulations. Other
suggestions as to the content of the
handbook that have been offered are:
information about the Student G ov
ernment, student organizations, state
ment o f student-faculty relations, and
sketches to illustrate the activities
mentioned.
A committee consisting of Lee Albee, chairman; Larry Staples, Margery
Byers, Evelyn Gass, and Connie Ledward was selected to choose an editor
and co-editor. They selected Margery
Byers and Larry Staples as co-editors.
Several writers have been selected to
work on the handbook. A m ong them
are Paul Briand, Betty Collins, Jack
Knowlton, Dave Oliphant, Pat Parker,
Doris Pierce, Lila Sprague, Barbara
Strachan, and
Joan Tilton.
Don
Clough, Lillian Ruth, Bobby Milbury
and Bob Liggett will do cartoons for
the project.
N O TIC E
There will be a meeting for all those
students who plan to write for the Stu
dent Handbook on Tuesday, February
12, at 7 :30 in ithe lobby of Murkland,
room 101. In addition, any other stu
dents interested in writing particularly
the men who were here before the war,
are urged to attend.

*10,000 Gift from
Joseph Fearer ’31

L

Plan Three Men’s Dorms;
10:30 Bus from Dover to
Durham on Sat. Nights

The first all-University Convocation
of the new semester was held on W ed 
A gift of $10,000 to establish a schol nesday evening, February 6, at 7:30
arship fund at the University of New p.m. at the Field House with the deans
Hampshire has been made by a form  and administrative officials present.
er Arm y lieutenant colonel, Joseph L.
After the singing of the national
Fearer of Hartford, Conn., it was an
anthem, Prof. Carl Bratton, soloist,
nounced here today by Pres* Harold
opened the program with “ Massaday’s
W . Stoke.
E legy” and “ The Southern Song.” He
The income o f the fund will be used was accompanied by Mrs. Bratton and
to provide a scholarship for a sopho Miss Margaret Olson.
more, junior, or senior student of high
President H arold W . Stoke wel
scholastic standing who is enrolled in
comed the new students on campus
the college o f technology. Preference
and re-weloomed those who survived
will be given to a student from Ham p
exams, after being on the brink of
ton, N. H., boyhood home o f the don
great danger.
or. In making the award, considera
He said, “ The presence of so many
tion will be given to candidates who
students is testimony that, as a nation
are either veterans or children of vet
and as individuals, we have turned our
erans of W orld W ar II. The schol
attention again to the peaceful interests
arship may not be held for more than
'o f life. . . . The admission of almost
one year by the same student.
seven hundred students brings to the
In announcing the establishment of
campus this semester the largest num
the
Fearer
Scholarship,
President
ber with which the University has
Stoke said, “ W e are grateful to Mr.
opened any semester in its history.
Fearer for his generosity and for the
This, within, a few months after the
expression of faith in the work of the
end of the war. . . . The University is
university which his gift indicates.”
aware of the responsibility your choice
(continued on last page)
imposes upon it. It will do all in its
power to help you meet your expecta
tions.”

Tryouts for Semester
Dramatics Feb. 7-8
Tryouts for the second semester’s
dramatic
productions:
The
Little
Foxes (a three-act play by Lillian
Heilman), Wurzel-Flummery by A. A.
Milne, and The Bronze Lady and The
Crystal Englishman (both one-act
plays) will be held tonight and Friday
night at 7:00 p.m. in R oom 3 o f New
Hampshire Hall.
These are to be the only tryouts of
the semester. If you ’re interested,
and you should be, there are scripts of
each play on reserve in the library.
It’s not necessary to know the plays,
but you might just want to take a peek
before goipg up to the tryouts. All
these plays give splendid opportunity
for anyone who likes to act, and there
are lots of parts to go around. There
is not only the dramatic to be delved
into, but also plenty to do backstage,
in publicity, and on the business an( continued on last page)

Drive Starts For
Memorial Union Fund
W ith the slogan, “ 100 Per Cent
Participation,” a campus drive com 
mittee for the Memorial Union Fund
was recently formed under the chair
manship of Prof. Stanley R. Shimer,
associate professor o f agricultural and
biological chemistry.
Lee Albee, junior class president,
and Peg Tow er, president of W om en ’s
Student Government, are co-chairman
of the student section. 4 lso serving
on the student committee are Joe Ben
nett, Marjorie Douglas, Jean Gleason,
and Joe Thomas. Advisor is Prof.
Lawrence W . Slanetz.
Serving on the faculty-staff section
are Prof. M ax F. Abell, Frederick J.
Beale, Miss Maisie Burpee, Miss Eliza
beth Ellis, Kenneth Gunn, Prof. Philip
M. Marston, Miss May Phipps, Mrs.
Constance Richmond, Mrs. M. M.
Smith, and Prof. George Thomas.
The campus dfive will culminate in
an intensive week’ s campaign during
March 3 - 9 .

H ear ye ! ! H ear ye ! ! In order to prom ote a spirit of friendli
ness on an ever grow in g campus the Society to Speak to E veryone
W ith ou t Fear of B eing Called O ver-A nxious hereby orders that ev
ery potential m em ber of the Society to Speak to Everyone W ith ou t
Fear of B eing Called O ver-A n xiou s — that means you — speak to
everyone you meet on the second Friday fo llo w in g the first Tuesday
which com es after the fifth W ednesday of the preceeding month in
the month of February in the year one thousand nine hundred and
forty-six. (Translated for those fortunate students w ho have not
chosen the confusing profession of law with its foreign language, it
means Friday, February 8 — so much easier to understand, isn’t it?)

Dr. William Axling
Here Sunday, Feb. 10
Dr. W illiam Axling, prominent writ
er, speaker, and missionary will be on
this campus Sunday, February 10.
There will be tw o opportunities to
meet and talk with this famous visitor.
Sunday afternoon a bus will leave from
Smith Hall at 2:30 p.m. for Highland
House, where Dr. Axling will speak
on his work in the slums o f T okyo
and lead discussions on important sub
jects. Supper will be served, and all
interested are asked to sign up or no
tify Anne W iesen at Sootot Hall. The
cost of transportation and a delicious
supper will be approximately 75c.
Sunday night at 8:00 Dr. Axling will
speak at Murkland Auditorium on Fo
cal Views of Japan.
(continued on last page)

He stated that three new men’s
dormitories would be rfcady for occu 
pancy next fall, and possibly addition
al facilities for women. There will be
free bus service to and from W en t
worth Acres for all evening functions
at the University. A bus will also leave
Scheduled to open the 24th annual
D over at 10:30 p.m. each Saturday
night, returning students to Durham. W inter Carnival on Thursday, Feb.
As a final word on coed fashions on 14, are three big events, from 6:30'
campus, he said, “ W om en ’s styles o ’clock until midnight.
Students will officially start the big
change, but their designs never do.”
winter
weekend when they form a
(continued on last page)
torchlight parade iin front of Commons
ait 6:30 o ’clock, march along Fraternity
Row, up Garrison Avenue and end at
the ice throne in front of T -H all for
the crowning o f the queen.
Immediately follow ing the corona
tion, there will be a ski boot informal
Here’s the chance that some of you dance at the Field House, featuring
prospective writers and journalists square dancing, stunts, and regular
have been waiting for. The New dancing. At this time, also the bat
Hampshire invites anyone interested in tle of the sexes will take the form of
writing or “heeling” for the paper to a basketball game.
come to a meeting next Monday night,
The last feature of the evening will
February 11, at 7:00 p.m. in the New be a midnight show at the Franklin
Hampshire offices on the third floor of Theatre.
Ballard Hall.

Carnival Weekend
Begins Thursday

Want To Criticize?
Come and Fraternize

The New Hampshire staff wants ev
eryone to have a chance to contribute
to his college newspaper. Anyone who
is interested in any phase of writing
and journalism should come to this
meeting. The main purpose of the
meeting is to give the editor a chance
to discuss the main points of newspa
per work and to inform future writers
and reporters as to what their duties
will be. This is an excellent opportu
nity to get experience in writing, and
incidentally, to have a lot of fun. This
invitation is especially extended to any
of the new veterans who have done
previous work on service newspapers.

Dr. Stoke to Deliver M.I.T.
Baccalaureate Sermon

In view of the fact that all potential
members are human beings, most of
them not so old, and many o f them,
by the way, very charming — engaged
in the pursuit of knowledge, mostly out
of books, thereby having the amazing
ability of reading a five-letter word,
a sign o f immense proportion is to be
placed in front of the venerable pile
of bricks — i.e. T -H all — with the
word “ H E L L O ” inscribed upon it.
Being faithful adherents to the science
of psychology, the Society to Speak to
Everyone W ithout Fear
of
Being
Called O ver-Anxious is applying the
law that repetition increases the abili
ty to remember and is placing replicas
of “ H ello” throughout the wide open
spaces of the campus of this honorable
institution. Therefore, it is hereby re
ordered that everyone speak to every
one tom orrow, Friday, under dire pen
alty of the law if this order is not ful
filled to the letter — and there are on 
ly five letters in “ H ello.”

L. F. Whittemore New
Fed. Res. Bank Pres.
The appointment o f Laurence F.
W hittemore of Pembroke, N. H. to the
position of president of the Federal
Reserve Bank of Boston was an
nounced last week. He will serve a
five-year term beginning on March 1.
Mr. W hittemore is a trustee o f the
University of New Hampshire and al
so chairman o f its finance committee.
A t present he is assistant to the
president o f the Boston and Maine
railroad and the Maine Central. He
started his career in the shops of the
Boston and Maine in 1913. N ow he is
charge of public relations, and the pro
gram for industrial development of the
New England area served by the
B&M and the Maine Central. H e rep
resents New England on the com m it
tee for the study of transportation of
the Association of American Railroads.

Formerly a director of the First Na
tional Bank in Concord, N. H., and
trustee of New. Hampshire Savings
bank in that city, he resigned these po
sitions to become a director of the
Theofilos Aliapoulios, president of Federal Reserve Bank of Boston in
the sophomore class and former cadet 1944.
colonel of the' University o f New
Hampshire R O T C unit was presented
SE N IO R N O TIC E
the corps Distinguished Cadet medal
Mr. J. E. Smith, Employment Su
by Lt. Col. Daly, commanding officer
pervisor o f the Arm strong Cork Com
here.
Aliapoulios is leaving the university pany of Lancaster, P a .,, will visit the
later this month to go into active serv campus on March 20 to interview men
ice in the army. The commendation for the follow ing positions: Sales
Trainees, Research Laboratories, In
reads as follow s:
“ For outstanding attributes as a dustrial Engineers, Mechanical En
leader, for marked devotion to duty, gineers, Advertising Copywriters, and
and for demonstrative qualities which International Sales Trainees.
Any senior men interested in this
gained for him the respect and admira
tion of his fellow cadets, this Reserve opportunity may receive further de
Officers’ Training Corps Distinguished tails and arrange for an interview by
Cadet medal is presented to Theofilos contacting the Bureau of Appoint
Aliapoulios by the Military Depart ments, R oom 209, “ T ” Hall.

ROTC Medal to
Steve Aliapoulios

President Harold W . Stoke will de
liver the baccalaureate sermon at the
80th graduation exercises of Massachu
setts Institute of T echnology at Sym
phony Hall on February 24.
ment o f the University of New Ham p
Lt. Gen. James H. Doolittle, leader shire.”
of the first air raid on T ok yo and later
Joseph F. Daly
commander of the 8th Air Force, will
Lt. Col., Inf.
give the commencement address.
P.M.S. @ T

Y ou are urged to contact the bureau
at the earliest possible date in order
that your credentials may be compiled
for presentation at the time of your
interview.
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Lay Down That Brick
In the past we “ The N ew H am pshire” have been severely crit
icized b y both the faculty and the student body. A newspaper, cam 
pus or com m unity, good or bad, reflects the purpose and efforts o f
its publishers.
This is a campus paper, and by that token — you are the pub
lishers. It is high time that the entire campus begin to act in that
capacity, and assume its responsibilities. M em bers o f the faculty
have been the first ones to find fault with our endeavors. Y et how
many have even taken the time to sit down and write a short note
to the staff making suggestive criticism s?
H ow many faculty members have ever set foot in the N ew
Hampshire offices to becom e acquainted with the members of the
paper or to make known their views ?
The student body is by no means innocent of this crim e of ne
glectin g its paper. Last semester we had almost 1500 students and
no more than 25 of these took an -active part in producing this paper.
M aybe we have all been at fault, but. let’s start pulling together, and
make each m ove a step in the right 'direction. Let’s make the N ew
H ampshire w orthy o f our university.
T H IS IS Y O U R P A P E R — W H A T A R E Y O U G O IN G T O
DO A B O U T IT ?

Poor

Vet?

(Guest editorial by Raymond E. Manchester of Kent University)
H e is back. T he poor fellow has been around the world, has
seen oceans, continents, cities, deserts, rivers, jungles, mountains,
lakes — has known people o f all lands and nations — has sailed the
seas, traversed the prairies, flown over clouds, and explored un
known areas — has talked with potentates, dined with princes,
traded with strange merdhants — has looked at palaces, cathedrals,
engineering projects, artistic creations, treasures o f centuries — has
broadened his vision, developed his appreciatons, enlarged his fund
of know ledge, strengthened his body, sharpened his wit and ex
tended his ambition. H e has studied, perform ed miracles, astounded
humankind and set new standards for the next generation.
H e is back and people say, “ The p oor fellow .”
what can be done for him.

People wonder

I say, “ P oor m e” and “ P oor u s a n d I am w ondering what the
V et can do for me and for us. He is back, yes, and bringing with
him the pattern for the years to come. H e must teach us, lead us,
and inspire us. H e must write the books, discover in the labora
tories, invent in the shops, organize in the offices, govern in the
state houses, transact the nation’s business and produce the goods.
H e must preach the sermons, instruct the youth, revise the sched
ules, destroy inefficiency, build the machines and erect the towers.
H e must take over America.
H e is back but he isn’t the “ poor vet.” H e is the man o f to
m orrow , the new man for the new era. Perhaps we may be able to
help him but he is the man of the hour and his thought and action
will guide us from this day on.
H e is back with visions, plans and enthusiasm. H e is ready to
build a new world. H e will establish the goals and map the way
to achievement. H e is back on the wings o f victory carrying the
secret of the atom under one arm and a w orld charter under the
other arm.
The poor vet — A p p lesa u ce!

W elcom e, Veterans! ! However, I
can’t honestly say that I feel this way
while waiting for breakfast. Ma H am 
ilton has recently been serving “ c o f
fee and” to those at the end o f the
line, just to keep them going. Tues
day morning I got called into the
Dean’s office for illegally entering a
girl’s room on the third floor. A
couple of guys behind me weren’t so
lucky; they fell off the roof. Oh well,
at least they don’t have to stand in
line at H ood House.
W ell, I passed Phys Ed. . . . Lundy
and I are great buddies! Nothing else
will bear investigation, but I think I
got by Music App too. T ook the Biol
ogy lab exam; and v^ith the grace of
God, a little cribbing, and a clothes
pin, passed it. Should have made a
0 .5 average last semester, an improve
ment over last year.
I Oh, my aehin’ back! ! W ent to the
mountains skiing last weekend, and
haven’t gotten over it yet. I never
knew I had so many muscles I didn’t
use. (Never knew I had so many
muscles.) N o more for me before car
nival; I want to be in good shape for
the ball — well rounded and well
squared away. Had to eait Sunday
night supper in the movies. Commons
was closed by the time I got there,
and there wasn’t any other place open.
Rough situation! ! The popcorn wasn’t
bad, but the peanuts were stale. On
top of that the Dean sat next to me
and didn’t like the racket I made (and
I chewed with my mouth shut, too).
It would be a damn good thing if there
was some other place open on Sun
day, especially Sunday nights. With
all the new students now here, it,
seems (there is nothing else to do but
open some other place to eat. I my
self don’t get up till 6:30 p.m. (after a
week in U N H classes) so now I sim-'
ply go hungry all night. Maybe I
should stay in bed — (lonely as it is?)
Seriously, though, something should be
done about this situation — and I don’t
mean a “ Hetzel Cap Pisitol Special.”
Either the University should keep the
Commons open longer; or, more im
portant, there should be some place in
town open, a place that would serve
not only as a mere eating place, but
also as sort of a club where students
oould get together and have a good
time (without going to D over).
Pm still not use to typing with six
other people using the same desk at
the same time. Nuff said! !
Yours trulius,

E LE C TR O LO SIS
only method recommended by
physicians

VIVIAN DOWALIBY
96 Sixth St.

Tel. 408-J, Dover

Closed nights until further no
tice because of insufficient sug
ar supply.

The Wildcat -

Campus Soda Shop

Durham, N. H.
Fri-Sat.

Feb. 8-9

RHAPSODY IN BLUE
Joan Leslie

—

Robert Alda

One show only each night at 7 p.m.
Sun.-Mon.

Feb. 10-11

AND THEN THERE
WERE NONE
Barry Fitzgerald

—

W alter Huston

Jerseys, Net, Rayon Taffeta, Velvet with Net,
Feb. 12-13

GUEST WIFE
Claudette Colbert

—

Feb. 14-15

—

White, Blue, Pink, Yellow, Jersey Prints, Aqua, Plaids, and
Some Two-tones in Black and White, Black and Pink, and
Green and White.

George Sanders

No Second Show on Thursday

Victor Shoes
Q U A L IT Y SH OES A T
P O P U LA R PRICES
382 Central Ave.

Organdy, and Brocaded Top with Net

Don Ameche

UNCLE HARRY

Durham, N. H.

Arms and Legs
Rem oved Permanently By

FRANKLIN

Ella Raines

Gorman B lock

articles on organ and piano have fre
quently appeared in the Etude Music
Magazine.
Mr. Bartley’s program will be as
follow s: “ A llegro from Concerto in
G,” Bach; “ Adagio e dolce from Trio
Sonata in D minor,” Bach; “ Chorale
in B minor,” Franck; “ Cantilene nuptiale,” D ubois; “ Fiat Lux,” Dubois;
“ Morning,” Irving D. Bartley; “ Scher
zo from Fifth Sonata,” Guilmant; and

N O TIC E
Arrangements are being made for
transportation to the Laconia-Gilford
area on Sunday, February 17, for all
ski enthusiasts. There is no limit to
the number who may go but in order
to get enough transportation it will be
necessary to sign up early. Lists will
be put in all the dorms and the dead
line will be Monday, February 11. The
price will depend on the number who
go. Lunches may be bought at the
Area.

Thurs.-Fri.

College Pharmacy, Stic.

the “ Pastorale and Finale from Second
Symphony,” W idor.
Anthems to be sung by the choir are
“ Fierce W as The W ild Billow,” N o
ble; “ Sanctus,” G ounod; and “ Allelu> Irving D. Bartley, assistant profes lia,” Mozart.
The public is cordially invited to at
sor o f piano at the University o f New
Hampshire and organist-choir director tend.
of the Durham Community Church,
will give an organ recital Sunday af
N O TIC E
ternoon, February 10 at 4:00 at the
There will be a trip to Jackson this
church. He will be assisted by the weekend for skiing on Mt, W ashing
choir, which will give a group of ton. Dick Burkhouser and Jini Parker
sacred numbers. Solo parts in the will be leaders. The cost will be about
anthems will be taken by Kenneth $3.00 and bring a flashlight and blanM orrow, tenor, and Mrs. James Funk- ketroll as well as your skis. The trip
houser, soprano.
will start from Ballard Hall on Sat
Mr. Bartley^ is a graduate o f the urday noon and is limited to 20. Sign
New England Conservatory of Music up sheet goes up Friday at 8 a.m.
and holds Bachelor of Music and M as
ter of Music degrees from Syracuse
N O TIC E
University. He is a Fellow o f the
There will be an O. T . Stag Dance
American Guild o f Organists and was
Saturday night in New Hampshire
dean of the North Carolina chapter of
Hall at 8 p.m. Price o f admission will
the Guild previous to com ing to New
be 30 cents.
Hampshire. Mr. Bartley has had or
gan numbers published' by
Lorenz
Publishing
Company
and
Harold
H A IR on the FACE
Flammer, Inc., and a number of his

I. D. Bartley Gives
Organ Recital Feb. 10

Diophragines

Tues.-Wed.

P oor me and P oor us — I hope I can and we can help him in
his new task.

. . .

Dover, N. H.

$ 12.95 to $25.50

Sizes 10 to 46

GEORGE B. FRENCH CO.
Portsmouth, N. H.
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C A R N IV A L N O TIC E
Carnival Ball and activity tickets
will be sold Tuesday, February 12 be
tween 1:00 and 4:00 p.m, at Ballard
Hall. Ball /tickets will be sold for
$4.80. Activity tickets, costing $1.00,
will be sold to Outing Club members
at the reduced rate o f 50c. D on ’t for
get your membership ticket.
If you’d like a gay poster for your
room, Carnival posters will also be
sold.
The Ball will be formal
i forms may be worn.

and

uni-

I

N O TIC E

Judging of snow sculptures will take
place from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. Friday,
February
15. Committee chairmen
should submit the individual theme
for their house; this theme should fol
low the general theme o f Toyland.
Contact Eloise Braun at Congreve
South Friday, February 8.

DURHAM TAXI
OPEN E V E R Y D A Y
25c per person
Tel. 256

Had Your Voice Examined?
Speech Clinic at T-Hall
As a result o f the Speech Test taken
by all freshman during Orientation
W eek, the group was divided into
three sections. The
first included
those aggravated speech difficulties;
the second, those with mild speech dif
ficulties; and the third, those with
satisfactory speech. The students in
the first group are given individual in
struction once a week as long as it is
necessary. Use is made of a voicerecording machine to determine im
provements in speech accomplished
during the treatments.
Those with
mild speech difficulties do conference
work on a small group basis.
Any member o f the university may
have his voice examined at no charge
and with no obligation to follow sug
gested treatment by going to the
speech clinic on the third floor of
Thom pson Hall.
O f the 583 students tested in 193940, 80 were assisted an the Speech
Clinic. In 1940-41 of 516 tested, 85
students were helped. The following
year 79 o f 501 needed aid, 36 out of
727 in 1942-43, 27 out o f 293 in 194344, an dthis year 45 are being helped
out of a total of 500 voices tested.

NewHampshirePlaces
Third in Vt. Ski Meet
Dartmouth College won the V er
mont Ski Union easily by taking most
o f the events and amassing a total of
586.82 points. The University of V er
mont came in second with 521.63 points
and the boys from U N H placed third
with 503.41 points.
The Downhill was won by Springer
and Miller of Dartmouth in 3.08.4.
Dartmouth also took the Slalom with
Leo Lajoie o f New Hampshire plac
ing fourth. The Cross Country was
won by M cLane o f Dartmouth with
New Hampshire’s favored Finne com 
ing in fifth. In the jumping event
Varney o f U N H took first place.
The N. H. skiers ran into bad luck
this time with many falls and other
mishaps preventing them from finish
ing with better scores.
The summary:
Downhill— W ilson 9, Hastings 10,
Varney 17, Lajoie 18.
Slalom— Lajoie 4, W ilson 13, Hast
ings (disqualified).
Cross Country— Finne 5, Varney 6,
W ilson 9, Hastings 10.
Jumping— Varney 1, Lajoie 5, Hast
ings 7.
In the Gibson Trophy Races held at
North Conway, Kristofer Berg o f Har
vard took first place. Lamson o f New
Hampshire was 28th and “ Shorty”
Bulger was 40th.

Rental Outfits for
the Carnival Ball U N H via Fresnness

Buchenwald, Stalag 3
BRAD

M clN TIRE

$
iS&SSSSBSt.

Undoubtedly many students read
the sensational “ Tunnel to Freedom”
in the December issue of the Readers
Digest. T o those who did not we sug
gest that you meander to the library
and read it, for it will give you an in
sight into the experiences in the Nazi
P .O .W . camp, Stalag Luft III in
which Fred Carr ’43 spent several
gruelling months.
Fred, whom you have probably seen
on the basketball court and around
the campus, left the University at the
end of his sophom ore year. He was
commissioned a lieutenant in the. A r
my Air Corps, and assigned to the
489th Bomb Group as a B-24 pilot.
T w o weeks after D -Day, on his 16th
mission, F red ’s plane was shot down

over Paris. He parachuted to safety,
hiding in the woods for three’ days un
til picked up by members of the
French Underground. He was there
outfitted in civilian clothes, equipped
with passport and necessary data, and
with five other Allied airmen passed
along to the French coast and Allied
forces who were pushing their way
toward Le Havre.
W hen about 24
miles from Le Havre they were cap
tured by retreating Germans who
classified them as members o f the
Maquis, although all possessed Am eri
can dog tags. They were then in
terne-1 in the famed prison at Fresnnes,

What’s
behind this symbol?
This is the familiar symbol of the Bell Telephone
System that provides nation-wide telephone service
—-the best in the world.
The American Telephone and Telegraph Company,
through advice and assistance, coordinates all Bell
System activities.
The 21 Associated Companies provide telephone
service in their respective territories.
The Long Lines Department of A. T. & T. Com
pany furnishes Long Distance and Overseas service.
The Bell Telephone Laboratories,through constant
research, develops new and improved communica
tions apparatus.
The Western Electric Company manufactures tele
phone equipment, purchases and distributes supplies,
and installs central office apparatus for the Bell System.
Communication is the business of the Bell System
—to transmit intelligence quickly, clearly and at the
lowest possible cost.
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Wildcats Walloped
Twice on Road Trip

Showing
remarkable
recuperative
powers in one game only to be basked
into submission in the second fray, the
Jack McGinn
U N H W ildcats had rather an unpleas
Coach George Sauer’s startling rev ant weekend January 25 and 26 as they
elation of last week that he is resign lost a brace o f road games to Colby
ing his coaching berth at the Univer 43-41 and Maine 86-54.
sity comes as a distinct surprise to the
The Colby Mules were hosts to the
entire University, Athletic Department Cats Friday evening and as the game
included, and we for one believe that got underway the U N H boys acted the
Sauer’s decision to g o to Kansas has perfect guest as the Mules went into
placed the University’s football situa a quick 12-4 lead paced by the flashy
tion in rather dire straits. It is our Chet Myshrall who garnered six mark
assumption that when Coach Sauer re ers in rapid order. The Swaseymen
turned to the University in November began to get their bearings somewhat
he did not intend to leave and had no at this point but at best could only
plans for any other coaching job other match the Mules shot for shot and as
than his New Hampshire post. A s the first stanza ended it was Colby on
suming this to be true it stands to rea top 34-20.
son that he began to search for foot
Cats Get Hot
ball material, map plans for the type of
A s the second canto opened things
football he was to play and to attend
began to look black as M osely hit with
to all the other off-season duties of an
two layups to put the Maine men in a
aggressive football coach. N ow he has
commanding eighteen-point lead. The
left and gone with him are all his plans
Cats were far from done, however, as
for the University o f New Ham p
they came back with vengeance to
shire’s football destinies. Spring prac
close the gap but fast. W hite flipped
tice which would have been a reality
in a few as did Bob Crompton and
may now only be a dream for, unless
with a scant five minutes remaining
immediate action is taken in naming
Colby was on the ropes with a mere
his successor spring will be here with
five point margin but rallied just
out a football coach. His very likely
enough to stem the U N H tide in the
successor, Chick Justice, (purely sec
final moments to wrap up the ball
ond guessing on our part) is still w ork
game 43-41.
ing for Uncle Sam and if selected for
Bears Romp
the job will find himself starting from
It
was
simply
a case of skillfull ball
absolute scratch as authentic sources
report that the Navy seems to like handling and uncanny shooting on the
Chick and that means but one thing — part o f the Maine Bears as the Cats
were handed an 86-54 thumping before
no immediate release.
Not having had a chance to speak a packed house at the Bear’s lair in
with Carl Lundholm, Director o f Ath O rono the follow ing evening.
The Cats started off in masterful
letics, for several days due to the fact
that he has been temporarily shelved fashion as they went into a quick 6-0
with a minor illness we have nothing lead and for a fleeting moment it
to report on any action that may or looked like a decisive U N H victory.
may not have been taken. It is, h ow  A fleeting moment was right for the
ever, our guess that no announcements Maine aces Gates, Danforth, and Pou
will be forthcoming for a number of lin started to click as their clever
weeks even though applications are re guards began to set them up from all
ported to be numerous. It is no easy angles and in a few minutes the lead
job to select a football coach who will had changed hands for good and the
please everyone and who will also fill Bears went on to rack up a compara
tively easy verdict.
the very large shoes o f Coach Sauer.
Regardless o f all the controversy
Lawson topped the Cats’ scoring
that is raging around about we’re sure with twenty tallies while Gates, Dan
that the entire University will wish forth and Poulin racked up a total of
George the very best of luck and con forty-five points for the Bears.
tinued success at Kansas.
Colby
Attention! Outing Clubbers!
There will be a trip to Jackson this
weekend for skiing on Mt. W ashing
ton. The reports on ski conditions
prove excellent now, so let’s take ad
vantage o f it. W ithout a doubt, there’s
fun for skiers, this weekend at the
Jackson cabin. Sign up early, as the
trip is limited. Sign-up sheet will go
up Friday morning at 8 a.m. in Bal
lard. Leaders are Virginia Parker and
Dick Burkholder.

where Marie Antoinette had been im
prisoned.
Due to their classification as mem
bers of the French Underground they
m m m m m m m m m m m m m s*
were stripped of their clothing, stuffed
I
MICHEL’S
in groups of 95 into a boxcar, and sent
I
458 Central Avenue
to
Buchenwald.
Buchenwald
held
Dover, New Hampshire
about 40,000 political prisoners rang
Millinery and Dress
ing in age from 2 to 80. After three
Accessories
ji months here, Fred was sent to Stalag
Luft Three in Silesia. The Russians
were so close to there that the
P .O .W .’s were marched in December,
1944, across Germany in the dead of
winter to M oosburg near Nuremburg.
The only means of survival came from
foraging the farms and towns along
Portraits of Distinction
the route. Charles Costanzo, ’43 and
Brad M oore, ’41 were on this march
Commercial Photography
and there was a reunion when Fred
nfet up with them. A few weeks after
Picture Framing
their arrival, on April 29, 1945, the
Photostat Copy of
14th Armored Division burst through
the tattered German defenses and lib
Discharge Papers
erated them.

Rivers Studio

m m

II You'll Find it Worthwhile
j
Eating at the

Myshrall If, 7-3-17; H olt If, 2-2-6;
M osely rf, 3-1-7; Mitchell c, 1-1-3; M c
D onough lg, 0-0-0; Sheppard lg, 4-1-9;
W oods rg, 0-1-1. Total 17-9-43.
New Hampshire
Lawson If, 1-1-3; W hite If, 7-2-16;
Richardson J. rf, 1-0-2; Kessaris rf,
0-0-0; Crompton c, 3-3-9; Richardson
H. 2-0-4; Clapp lg, 1-2-4; Davis rg, 11-3. Total 16-9-41.
Maine
Murray If, 3-3-9; Nelson If, 3-2-8;
Burgess rf, 3-0-7; Morrill rf, 2-4-8;
Gates c, 8-3-19; Danforth c, 6-1-13;
Poulin lg, 4-5-13; O ’Donnell lg, 1-2-4;
W oodw orth lg, 0-1-1; Barnard rg, 0-22; Dombkowski rg, 1-0-2. Total 3124-86.

"Russ” Harmon, '48
Principal to U.S.M.A.
Russell S. Harmon, Jr. o f the class
of ’48 has recently been named a prin
cipal to the United States Military
Academy at W est Point, N. Y. His
appointment came through U. S. Sen
ator Styles Brdiges of this state.

“ Russ” was at one time secretary of
the class of ’48, and was one o f the
U N H cheerleaders. He enlisted in the
Arm y Air Corps last year and was
discharged last fall to accept his ap
pointment. He transferred to the Na
vy upon receiving an alternate appoint
ment to the United States Naval
Academy at Annapolis, and for the
$ past several months has been attend
ing the Naval Academy Preparatory
School at Bainbridge, Maryland.
“ Russ” is the son of Commander
and Mrs. Russell S. Harmon of 15
Rosemary Lane, Durham.
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DramaWorkshopAids Smith Hall Construction Solves Psych. Ser. Bureau
Play Production
Housing Problems of Coeds-1908 Aids Many on Campus
The Dramatic W orkshop is based on
the idea that any art or craft is most
fully learned, appreciated, or under
stood when the element of participa
tion is involved. Theory is good but
it needs lots of practice .to reinforce it.
There must be ithe opportunity for
guidance without which an individual
doesn’ t make much progress in arts
and crafts. Some subjects can be
mastered through reading, but paint
ing, the dance, sculpture, writing or
dramatics can not be without the
workshop
element.
The
dramatic
workshop is the approach to dramat
ics involving experiments in theory and
technique.
A student gains much from work
shop experience, particularly coopera
tion. If one person makes a mistake
the whole effect is lost. Everything
must be done right and on time in
properties, lighting, publicity, and
technical work. In backstage work the
working knowledge o f a craft in car
pentry, painting, practical electricity,
or simple optics can be learned. In
many cases a student must depend on
ingenuity and improvisation. A mem
ber o f the workshop gains satisfaction
from having worked with a large num
ber o f people and having completed an
appreciated production. From the pub
licity and business angle, one learns
about efficient business methods and
effective advertising. In designing sets
the 'principles of elimination and selec
tion must be learned because one can’ t
take reality and place it unchanged on
the stage. Sometimes it is necessary
to learn about a period of architecture
or furniture for a set design. In all,
Dramatic W orkshop experience gives
practical laboratory training in the
crafts to a large number o f students.

L on g ago in the dim, dark 'days of
1893 when the construction work on
T -H all had barely been completed,
Dean Charles H. Pettee wrote a tact
ful little note to Benjamin Thom p
son’s housekeeper, asking her to va
cate the Thom pson house (which con 
tained 20 furnished room s). The
housekeeper had a home o f her own so
there was little difficulty. The Thom p
son home, which you may place by re
membering the vacant lot where Madbury Road meets Main Street was the
first girls dormitory o f New H am p
shire college. “ It continued to be un
til k burned in December 1897.”
After Thom pson house burned, the
few girls who attended the school
stayed with Durham families, mostly
members of the faculty. In spite of a
“ rather eager adjustment” of courses
to suit the co-ed’s needs the number of
girls in the college steadily decreased.
Mrs. Hamilton Smith offered $10,000
for building a girl’s dormitory, but
died before this was carried Out. Her
daughter, Mrs.
Sidney
Onderdonk
wishing to see her mother’ s plan car
ried out, provided $16,000 for the pur
pose and named it after her mother.
The original provision was supple
mented by the legislature and at last
Smith Hall was completed at the cost
o f $28,000. This did not immediately
increase the enrollment o f co-eds,
however, it was not until the college
made substantial adjustments in the
curriculum for the girls, that the dor
mitory was filled.

Through the theater an actor learns
practical psychology and sociology in
directly. M ost plays are based on hu
man behavior which the actor must
understand before he can interpret it.
If ithe plays chosen are of literary
value, greater appreciation is desired
by acting than by reading since it re
quires more concentration to hold the
interest of the audience. Not every
student gains all these values from
participation in Dramatic W orkshop,
but he does learn much o f importance
in dramaitcs and allied fields.

Maj. O’Brien, Pacific Vet,
Placed on Inactive Duty
After serving three years with the
Arm y
Air
Forces,
M ajor
Frank
O ’ Brien of Concord has been placed on
i n a c t i v e Arm y status at Fort Devens,
Mass.
Major O ’ Brien entered the service in
October, 1942, and served 29 months
in the American and European theatres
of operation. He wears the Air Medal,
Purple Heart, and theatre ribbons. A
four-engine pilot, he has logged 4000
flying hours and has four ocean cross
ings to his credit. He was recently in
charge of the W in g Flight Section at
the A .T .C .’ s Caribbean W ing, W est
Palm Beach, Florida.
M ajor O ’ Brien holds a B.S. degree
from the University of New H am p
shire.
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VENETIS STUDIO

j 362 Central Ave.
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Dover, N. H. j

4 pictures for 25c

j

HAM’S MARKET
Meats and Provisions
Tel 5758

IDEflDER’ S |
Tloiocr Shop !
s

Flow ers for all occasions

i

Corsages a specialty

j

Phone 158

Dover, N. H. j

Sporting Goods

Seavey Hardware Co.

■

STATE THEATER

ALONG THE NAVAJO
TRAIL
R O Y ROGERS
DALE EVANS

■-......

Sun.-Thurs.

Daeris Restaurant

Feb. 10-14

FRONTIER GAL

478 Central Avenue

Technicolor

D over, N ew Hampshire

Y V O N N E DeCARLO
ROD C AM ER O N

In 1908 Smith housed about 30 girls
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Good News for Unsuspecting T. B. Victims
ere is news that marks another step

H

ahead in the fight against t. b.—
news about free tests and new x-ray
equipment.
As a means of locating possibly one
and a half million undetected cases of
tuberculosis, the U. S. Public Health
Service plans to offer chest x-ray tests
to nearly every American during the
next five years. This survey is made
possible through the use of new equip
ment which produces chest x-rays on
small film, thus permitting mass exami
nations at reduced cost.
The development of the new film and
the special fluoroscopic screen was not
accomplished overnight. Organic chem
ists, physical chemists, physicists, and
other technically trained men were re
quired to make exhaustive studies be
fore the problem was solved. Special
sensitizers had to be found. Phosphors
and activators had to be formulated for
the screen. Both screen and film had to
be of ultra-fine grain, and the spectral
emission of the screen had to be adjusted
to the spectral sensitivity of the film.
Men of D u Pont are proud of their
part in the development of this new aid
to medical science. The fact that their
efforts helped to contribute a new bene
fit to society is a heart-warming in
spiration.
•
•
•

Du Pont chemists, plant pathologists,
entomologists and engineers have helped
the farmer to increase the nation’s
food supply through their never-ending
search for better ways of protecting
crops. The development o f new fungi
cides is a typical example.
Du Pont men were faced with the
problem of finding chemicals to be used
in treating fungus diseases of plants,

to

The Psychological Service Bureau
Quality High
Price Correct
began as a counsellor service in 1941
Assortment Large
for the purpose of dealing with the
300 Central Ave.
Dover, N. H.
emotional and vocational problems of
Tel. 439
the Liberal Arts students. A t the end t» — —»»—«"—«•—»—«—«»—*«—
—.<
of the first year the service was opened
to the entire student body.
B O STO N C L O T H IN G A N D
Last year the field o f psychology
D R Y GOODS STO R E
was separated from the department of,
education and Dr. Carroll was ap
Clothier for Men and Women
pointed the department head.
I
368 Central Avenue
The service treats everything from
Dover, N. H.
minor problems to serious difficulties.
.......
- It is a tw o-fold service including voca
tional guidance and personal emotional
and social aid. The tests given in
clude intelligence tests, vocational in
Washington Street
terest and aptitude tests, and person
Dover, N. H.
ality tests. It may interest students
to know that these tests if taken else
Thurs.
Feb. 7
where would cost about $25, and no
SENSATIONS OF 1945
charge is made here.
ELEANOR PO W ELL
D E N N IS O’K E E F E
crete in various places about the cam
SO P H IE TU C K E R
pus.
The Annex to Smith was then only
Fri.-Sat.
Feb. 8-9
a wooden structure. After the war it
CRIMSON
CANARY
was brick veneered and an , attic or
N O A H B EE R Y, JR.
third floor was added. This “ Old
L O IS C O L L IE R
English” styled building, our first dor

—— ----- --- -... ...........

"Eating” — somebody has remarked—
"is a habit.” It certainly is! Men,
women and children all have a firm,
fixed habit of eating . . . so enough food
must be grown for them to eat.

FOLLANSBEE’S

Hardware

In 1918 when a total o f 1,269 men
were trained and equipped for the oc
cupations o f carpenter, electrician, au
to truck, blacksmith, machinist, gas
engine, craftman, cook, baker, and
clerk, the college decided to provide
practice for these men by having them
use their skills on the campus itself.
For example, the -carpenter corps built
East and W est halls, one o f which they
completed in 39 ^ hours o f working.
Everything they did was done on ex
tremely short notice. It was at this
time that a basement and two-story
annex to Smith Hall was built as well
as an addition to the original mess hall.
The men who did this work were the mitory, is the last remaining tribute to
N H C Training Detachment of the Na the first co-eds on campus.
tional A rm y; you may identify them by
the bronze plates inserted in the conDebt is the worst kind o f poverty.

Chemical Pest Control
for more and better food

DEFINITELY
THE BEST IN FOODS

10 Third St.

(which included all the girls on cam
pus). The resident students boarded
here and the com m uting girls ate here..
During President Gibb’s administra
tion, when there was quite a bit of
hazing and many rules were layed
down for freshmen, it is said, “ There
was one job for which freshmen may
not apply; this was the janitorship of
Smith Hall.”
W hen we asked Dad
Henderson about this he laughed, and
said, no student was ever janitor of
Smith except during vacations.

O ld friends to meet, old wine
drink, and old w ood to burn.

Miniature X-Ray Pictures May Uncover 1,500,000 Hidden Cases
under conditions in which the use of
copper and sulfur proved harmful. After
long and intensive research they found
the answer in the salts and organic de
rivatives of dithiocarbamic acid— such
as the iron and zinc salts of dimethyldithiocarbamic acid, and tetramethylthiuramdisulfide.
Agriculturists now know Du Pont’s
iron salt of dimethyldithiocarbamic
acid as "Fermate,” and the zinc salt of
the same acid as "Zerlate.” These fungi
cides are products of Du Pont research
— research that is helping the farmer to
bigger crops of better quality.
•
•
•

Now— Faster Dry Cleaning
Two Du Pont products— "Perclene”
perchlorethylene and "Triclene” trichlorethylene—have made dry cleaning
quick and safe. These fluids clean clothes
speedily, so that delicate garments need
remain in the machine only a few min
utes. They leave no telltale cleaning
odor.

Questions College Men Ask
about working with Du Pont
“WILL I GET LOST IN A
BIG COM PANY?”
At Du Pont, every effort is made to
see that individual ability is recog
nized and rewarded. New chemists
and engineers work in small groups
under experienced supervisors. As
aptitude is shown, they are given
more responsibility. While offering
the broad avenues of promotion that
go with size, Du Pont’s group system
assures college men of the sympa
thetic, friendly conditions of employ
ment commonly associated with
smaller organizations.

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIV IN G
...TH R O U G H

More facts about Du Pont— Listen to “ Cavalcade of America," Mondays, 8 P . M . E S T , on NBC

C H E M IS T R Y

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS A CO . (INC.)
WILMINGTON 9 8 , DELAWARE
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A new type o f radio-autobiography
will be told by Captain Eddie Ricken
backer — Am erica’ s First V oice of
Aviation — over a network of stations
■that will blanket the United States and
Canada from coast-to-coast which
started this week.
The autobiography takes the form
of a series of half-hour radio plays
which — with Captain Rickenbacker
as host and narrator — unfold the dra
matic story o f American air progress
from W rights to rockets, exciting and
entertaining as well.
The plays, written by Colonel Hans
Christian Adamson — long-established
author and radio writer -— are pri
marily intended as entertainment. But,
at the same time, they are designed to
meet and stimulate the wide and
steadily growing interest in all fields
and all levels of education in aeronau
tics, as well as in related subjects that
deal with the social and econom ic as
pects of global air progress.
The series is sponsored by the
Longines-W ittnauer W atch Co. as a
public service contribution in the field
|>f educational entertainment. A t the
request of Captain Rickenbacker, Longines pays the fees he would ordinari
ly receive to the A A F Aid Society to
swell the fund for needy A A F widows
and orphans, as well as to aid A A F
men and women disabled in line of duty.
As the title implies, the series deals
with outstanding “ firsts” in American
aviation with dramatic stress on the
little-known human adventure story
behind aviation history. Lester Vail,
producer o f “ The March of Tim e ra
dio series, is the director.
Captain Rickenbacker’s ow n person
al contacts with air pioneers are re
called in the program. Although Cap
tain Rickenbacker appears in person on
all the broadcasts as the narrator who
links dramatized episodes with factual
explanation, the role o f “ young R ic
kenbacker” is portrayed by a radio
aotor, Gary Merrill. Merrill, formerly
a staff sergeant in the h ra iy Air
Forces enlisted in the A A F in 1941
for pilot training but, due to poor eye
sight, did not win his wings.
\fter the first tw o broadcasts, which
cover Captain Rickenbacker’s own
near-disastrous Pacific mission in 194/,
the series deals with the W right broth
ers’ first flight; Glean Curtiss flight
from Albany to New Y ork City; the
dare-devil air circus f l i e r , Lincoln
B eachey; General Billy
Mitchell s
prophecy of air pow er; the Navy s 1919
Atlantic flight; the
A rm y’s, globegirdling flight of 1924; Am undsens
and Ellsworth’ s Artie flight; Admiral
Byrd’s 1929 South Polar flight; the
career of Airline Ace Multi-MillionMiler Merrill; the heroic tragedy of
Amelia Earhart, and, finally a glimpse
into super-sonic speed flying.
The local stations from Keene and
Manchester are transmitting the pro
gram. Station W K N E will broadcast
Wednesday, 7:30 to 8:00.
Station
W M U R broadcasts the program on
Sundays, 3:30 to 4.

Trophy Room to Close
Unless Changes Made
Yes, the T rophy R oom
will be
closed unless the student body is more
coperative in caring for the room and
equipment.
In your own home you would not
throw cigarette butts on the floor.
W h y drop ashes and butts on the floor
up there? And you are certainly more
careful of your record collection.
Please remember that the records and
cards cannot be replaced all the time,
so let’s be more careful with those few
we have up in the Trophy Room . T o
help us have a more extensive and
modern collection there will be a box
for contributions on the mantle. W ith
an occasional nickle or a dime or two
we can have those latest records.

As o f February 4, 1946, new regu
lations will be in effect in ithe Reserve
Book Room .
All books will be on closed reserve,
but may be used in any room in the
library. It will be possible to reserve
a book ahead only for overnight use.
Books so reserved will be held until
9:45 p.m. only.
Two-Hour Reserves— Books on re
serve may be borrowed from the R e
serve Desk. The student signs a bookcard on which the time of borrowing
is noted. The book is due back at the
desk within two hours of the time it
is lent. However, a 'book signed for
at 7 p.m. or later is due back at the
Reserve Desk at 9 p.m. Books re
turned late will be charged for at the
rate o f 25c an hour or fraction there
of. The borrower may not transfer
the book to another reader and is re
sponsible for it until it is returned to
•the Reserve Desk.

(continued from page 1)

President Stoke introduced Frank
W . Randall, president of the Board of
The increased ' number of students Trustees, to the audience of faculty,
and the unrestricted use of automobiles townspeople and students.
P eg Tow er, president of W om en ’s
necessitates the expansion of the stu
dent police force. Men picked for this Student Government, spoke'a,bout the
job are under the direction of Louis need for cooperation among the stu
Bourgoin, Chief of Police, and Mr. dents in line at Commons, in the dow n
Harry Fitz, Superintendent of Proper town shops, in the library and in the
dorms, to offset the difficulties caused
ties.
The duties include handling traffic by the increased enrollment.
on Main Street, assisting in the hand
ling of large numbers of people com 
ing to Durham for special occasions,
and for emergency work.
Members
would also be expected to attend lec
tures given by state police representa
tives on matters which pertain to their
work.

Selection will be made on the basis
of leadership, sense of responsibility,
and willingness to take orders. The
scholastic standing of an individual
must be acceptable in order that a spe
cial labor card may be granted. Be
cause of the special nature of the work,
Three-Day Reserves— These books remuneration will be slightly higher
are similarly signed for and are due on than the prevailing student wage.
the date stamped on -the slip in the
back of the book, or three days after
GIFT
the book is borrowed. A book returned
late will incur a fine of 25c a day. The
(continued from page 1)
borrower is responsible for it until it
Mr. Fearer graduated from the U ni
is returned to the Reserve Desk.
versity of New Hampshire in 1931, and
Overnight Loans — Tw o-hour re
received his M.S. from Harvard in
serves may be borrowed at 9 p.m. for
1932. A reserve officer, he was called
overnight use. They are due back at
to active service in 1941. Colonel
9 a.m., except on Sundays, when they
Fearer was stationed with the Arm y
are due at 2 p.m.
Service Forces in W ashington, D. C.
Limitation of Borrowing— A student on General Somervell’s staff. H e is
may be signed for no more than two now connected with the Bland Preci
books on reserve at a time. N o stu sion Products Company at- 83 W o o d 
dent ow ing a fine o f 50c or more may bine St., Hartford, Conn.
borrow a reserved book for overnite
use.

College Chest Fund
Closes Annual Drive

$ $ $ p E IT E COLBERT

The College Chest Fund Commit
tee officially closed the fifth annual
drive when a meeting was held to ap
point members o f the present com m it
tee to serve as an interim committee
until next year. The advisor Mr.
John Davis, the chairman Helen Fay,
and the treasurer Betty W oodw ard
chose Jane Whitney, Sylvia Fitts and
John Stuart to serve.
College Chest Fund
Statement of Receipts and Disburse
ments
September 1 to December 31, 1945
$ 212.01
Balance, September 1
Receipts
101.46
Auction
59.00
M oving Picture Show
14.00
W ishing W ell
1,671.83
Individual Donations

S t a r r in g

AXLING

CON VO

Rickenbacker Radio New Regulations For Student Police Force
Program Inaugurated Reserved Book Room Needs New Officers

Joe Bennett, president of
M en’s
Student Council, urged that the class
officers be used as the link between
the students and the administration.
The Pepcats, headed by Shorty Bul
ger, lead the group in several cheers.
The Convocation was closed with
the singing of “ Alma Mater.”

TRY-OUTS
•

(continued from page 1)

gle. The campus is bulging with stu
dents, so how about a good deal of
“ new blood” showing up? Y ou sec
ond semester Freshmen are eligible
now, also. As far as the men are con
cerned, there is always a demand for
them, and dramatic productions are no
exception. Come on out and put
U N H on the map for its plays! If
there is sufficient demand, other dra
matic opportunities will be provided.

(continued from page 1)
In 1901 the Axlings went to Japan,
where they served in Sendai and M orioka until they transferred to T okyo
in 1906. There. Dr. Axling and his
wife founded the T ok yo Misaki T ab
ernacle, which together with its Set
tlement has served as a community
center. Rightly called the “ statesman
missionary,” Dr. A xling rendered no
table service at the W ashington Con
ference on the Limitation o f Arm a
ment in 1921. In recent years, before
Pearl Harbor, Dr. and Mrs. Axling
lived among the Japanese laboring peo
ple in lower T okyo. Here, as the on 
ly missionary family am ong 1,000,000
industrial workers, they carried on ex
tensive social, educational, welfare,
and evangelistic work. After months
of interment the Axlings returned to
America with the repatriates who ar
rived in New Y ork on the “ Gripsholm”
in December of 1943.
<
A graduate of Nebraska University
and of Rochester Theological Semi
nary, Dr. Axling is the author of “ On
the Trail of the Truth About Japan,”
“ Japan on the Upward Trail,” “ Japan
W onders W h y,” and “ The Life of
Kagawa.”

HUGHES
Walk-Over Shoe Store
Morrill Bldg. — 472 Central Ave.
Dover, N. H.

Following the banquet held in the
President’s Dining* R oom
of Com
mons tw o weeks ago tonight plans
were discussed for this semester’ s ac
tivities of MaSk and Dagger. A com 
mittee was chosen to draw up a pro
gram to be present to the club at the
meeting this past W ednesday at 6:30
o ’clock in New Hampshire Hall.

fr<JN T E R h iA T fO H A i

fu t u r es'

DRESSES B Y T H E Y A R D
at the

Savoie Silk Shop
Dover

"'TOMORROW IS FOREVER'

YOUKNOWYOUR

MISS GDIBERT

Total funds available
$2,058.30
for expenditure
Disbursements
Expenses of 1945
$ 44.72
Fund Drive
700.00
Distributed to Organizations
400.00
W .S.S.F.
275.00
National W ar Fund
75.00
Red Cross
75.00
Salvation Arm y
75.00
Navy Relief Society
75.00
Arm y Em ergency Relief
N. H. Society for
75.00
crippled children
N. H. Division of
75.00
Cancer Control
75.00
N. H. Tuberculosis Assoc.
75.00
Also the ping pong room must be N. H. Children’s Aid Society
used only during lounge hours and the
$1,944.72
same care must be taken in caring for
$113.58
that room.
Balance

i, ALWAYS

MILDER :

| BETTER TASTING

University o f New Hampshire
Any suggestions or ideas you have
Business Office
about improving conditions
in the
December 31, 1945
T rophy Room will be welcom ed by
any of the follow ing: Steve Aliapou
N O TIC E
lios, Jane Cooper, Dottie
Coporan,
Myriel Houle, Dottie Stevens, or D ot
“ Rees” are again being held in New
Hampshire Hall every Monday, lu e s tie Hansen.
#
day, Thursday and Friday nights from
N O TIC E
6:50 to 7:50. Dancing, ping-pong,
There will be two buses leaving badminton, and bridge are offered. All
from Wentworth Acres at 7 :30 a.m. are welcome, and it is hoped that many
for the university. There will be a bus will attend. Follow ing Carnival a
returning at 12 noon and another to different house each nigiht will act as
hostess so that everyone may become
return at 4:30 p.m.
acquainted.
A Refresher Course in dancing will
SEN IO R N O TIC E
There will be a Senior class meet be held in New Hampshire Hall every
ing next W ednesday, February 13, Tuesday evening at 6:50. Those wish
1946, at 6:55 p.m. in Murkland Audito ing to learn to dance or to brush up on
their dancing are invited to attend.
rium; please be prompt.

| COOLER SMOKING
Aft the Benefits o f
v
SmokingPfeasure

A

TK| RIGHT COMBlNATlONO F T H E
WORLD’SftE*T TOBACCOS

oMpe

Always guv g H ESTE R F I E L D

Copyright 194<S, Ijcgixt & Myhls Tobacco Co.

*
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A C H A L L E N G E TO T H E MEN

A He-Man Speaks in
Defense of Dungarees

The Junior and Senior girls Phys
Ed majors challenge you ito a basket
ball game on Thursday evening, Feb
ruary 14, at the Field House during
the intermission at the Ski B oot In
(Ed. Note — The “ Battle of D ur
formal. Handicaps 'to be announced ham” with D D T ’s vs. C A D ’s that took
next week. D o you accept the chal place on campus a while back had re
lenge?
percussions in Japan. The follow ing
letter from a GI o f Sendai, Japan, was
Many words will not fill the bushel. received by Diophragines who has
kindly lent the letter to be reprinted.)

STRAND
Dover, N. H.
Thurs.

Feb.

DANGER SIGNAL
FA Y E M E R SO N
Z A C H A R Y SCO TT

LEAVE IT TO
BLONDIE
Fri-Sat.

Feb. 8-9

UP GOES MAISIE
A N N SO U TH E R N
GEORGE M U R P H Y
Sun.-Wed.

Feb. 10-13

THE HARVEY GIRLS
JUDY GA R LA N D
JOHN H O D IA K
Thurs.

Feb. 14

COLONEL
EFFINGHAM’S RAID
C HARLES COBURN
JOAN B E N N E T T

Decem ber 19, 1945
Dear Diophragines,
If a GI is allowed to throw in his
four yens’ (approx. equal to two bits)
worth in on this D D T ’s vs. C A D ’s
controversy we’d like to make a few
comments. Chances are 'the thing may
have cooled down by the time this
missive hits the States, but neverthe
less w e’d like to have our say.
I can’t remember reading whether
the C A D ’s president, Steve A., is a
vet or not, but we are wondering what
kind of support the said C A D ’s, are
receiving from the vets on campus. It
can’t be 'that they have forgotten the
months of seeing nothing more pleas
ing to the eye than black or yellow
pin-ups in various states of dress and
undress. Can they be forgetting the
hours they spent longing to get even
a fleeting glimpse of an “ old country”
gal in slacks, dungarees or even potato
sacks? Has the American male be
com e so fastidious as to attempt to
dictate co-ed fashions? W hy, we’ve
even 'heard G I’s here sigh and exclaim

ANDREA J LAROCHELLE
JE W E L E R
Formerly E. R. M cClintock
Dover, N. H.

Watchmaking, Engraving, and
Jewelry Repairing
Rochester, N. H.

Navy Blue and Black1
Sizes 10 to 16

$37.98
STYL E

I I O C O N G R ES S ST. PHONE 3250
A

INTERHOUSE BASKETBALL
One o f the most exciting interhouse
basketball tournaments has reached its
climax. On Saturday, January 26 the
final game was played to decide the
Campus Champion. This playoff end
ed in a tie, 20 to 20, between Alpha
X i and Congreve North.
Alpha X i is an old hand at basket
ball. Last year they won the tourna
ment and the year before they were
runners up. Their team has remained
relatively unchanged
during these
years and, in addition to a formidable
defense sparked by Connie Ledward
and 'has three of last year’s All-Star
forwards who include Marie Marden,
Ruth Hodgkins and Jean Spiller.
Therefore it is little short of sensa
tional to find a freshman house, Con
greve North, still holding out against
such a formidable opponent. A great
deal of credit is due Doris Hewitt w*ho,
as sports leader of the house, pro
duced 100% participation in the table
tennis tournament, in addition to
sparking this really remarkable team.
In all, 31 games were played. Every
woman’s house participated in the
tournament and over 170 girls played.
over the beauty of the silk ski-suits
(mumpas)
these Jap jeeps sport
around and they’re about five sizes
bigger than your dungarees.
Even
these slant eyed co-eds over here can
look pretty damn appealing in their
“ mumpas.”
W e don’t mean to take sides in this
controversy, we just comment on the
situation. As for us — you can send
us a snapshot of the entire feminine
complement on campus decked out in
their best dungarees and we will prop
erly designate them our official pin
ups, emit a long low whistle, pull our
tongues back into our mouths, and re
tire from the Battle of Durham, tak
ing full advantage of all cover and
concealment.
GI
Sendai, Japan

George Sauer Accepts
Kansas Football Offer
To Leave Immediately
No Successor Named but
Justice is Likelihood
George Sauer, head football coach
at U N H since 1937, has confirmed the
report that he has accepted a threeyear contract as head coach at the Uni
versity of Kansas.
The former Nebraska All-American
said that he would leave U N H as soon
as he could clean up his business here.
For the past few months Coach Sauer
has been living at W entworth Acres
and the jaunt from Portsmouth to
Lawerence, Kansas, is no small one.

Coach George Sauer

Cooperation Needed
To Make UN O Work

W e are making good progress in or
ganizing the world for peace. >Already
the
United
Nations
Organization
planned at San Francisco is about a
year ahead of the timetable I foresaw
when we ended the conference. W hen
such a good beginning has been made
why do people think it 'has been a bad
start? One reason is a misunderstand
ing about the conference o f Foreign
(G I - don’t w orry; your wish is to be Ministers which, although not con
nected with the U.N.O., was held at
fulfilled. D io)
.
the same time in London, and which
broke up without com ing to any agree
SHARPE
ment.
PLATTER CHATTER
Introducing a new feature in your
“ New Hampshire” written to acquaint
you with those records available
“ The College Shop.” A long with this
innovation is an announcement of in
terest to all record collectors. Capitol
Records featuring Jo Stafford, Johnny
Mercer, Peggy Lee, Benny Carter, and
many others will be on the racks M on
day.
The first record this week is Shep
Fields’ “ Coffee Tim e.” The arrange
ment is Chick W ebb-ish and affords
three minutes of listening pleasure. An
outstandingly catchy ditty handled
adequately by up and com ing Miss
Meredith Blake. The backing is
jumpy pop called “ Put That Ring On
My Finger” with more marvelous v o
calizing.
Goodman’s “ Give Me The Simple
Life” gets off to a full band going
over that jumps. Clarinet solos are as
clean as ever. The reverse is “ I Wish
I Could Tell Y ou.” Both sides fea
ture Liza M orrow singing lightly,
smooth riding saxes, and a rocking
-beat to delight dancers.
T w o songs from “ Road T o Utopia”
give Dinah Shore an opportunity to
demonstrate her fine style. “ Person
ality” has some of the cUverest lyrics
in recent months, while “ W elcom e T o
My Dreams” is a slow, sweet ballad
“ No, Baby, N obody But Y ou ” by
Frankie Carle boasts interesting piano,
a negroid vocal by Marjorie Hughes,
and an organization that swings solid
ly. The “ Honeydripper”
finds the
perennial top entertainer Cab Callo
way shouting a mean vocal, plus a
tenOr sax in the Berry manner, and a
Hawkins-like trumpet.
For those who will leave the Frank
lin humming after seeing “ Rhapsody
In Blue” we have a large selection of
Gershwin albums ranging from “ An
American In Paris” to “ P orgy and
Bess” by such artists as Levant, and
Kostelanetz.
A jazz album with some o f the finest
1932-33 Arm strong on such gems as
“ I Gotta Right T o Sing The Blues,”
and “ Sleepy Tim e Down South” is
available. A fine start for any new
jazz collector, and a valuable addition
to an established collection.
Stop in at 'the “ Shop.” Until next
week, remember, if it’s in the New
Hampshire it’s in stock.

Another thing that has made our
people apprehensive and discouraged is
the atomic bomb. W e are especially
fortunate to have U .N.O. ready at
hand, through which we can develop
international control, which scientists
say we must have to prevent races be
tween nations to develop atomic
bombs.
•
The difficulty of achieving unani
mous agreement among the five Great
Powers is another thing causing dis
couragement am ong many people. This
is serious because the Constitution of
the United Organizations and the
working of the Security Council de
pends on the unanimous agreement of
the five.
W e are certainly confronted now
with the necessity of working closely
with our four comrade powers. Let
us therefore try to know and under
stand them.

W hile making no comment on the
salary to be paid, the announcement
from the University of Kansas by
Athletic Director E. C. Quigley said
that Sauer, who accepted terms o f the
contract by telegram, would be given a
free hand in naming his assistant. A t
least two assistants will be named.
Sauer, when asked whether he would
select Chick Justice, Nebraska team
mate and N H line coach, said that he
did not think so. Justice handled the
New Hampshire reins in 1942 while
Sauer was in the Navy, and piloted the
Cats to a perfect season.
Succeeds Henry Shenk
Sauer succeeds Henry Shenk, who
resigned. He has been at U N H on a
tenure basis and in addition to coach
ing football here until he enlisted in
the Navy in 1942, Sauer also served
as assistant professor in the Physical
Education Department.
Graduated from the University of
Nebraska in 1934, with an A.B. degree
in physical education, he was that fall
named freshman football and basket
ball coach at Nebraska and in 1935-36
he played pro-ball with the Green Bay
Packers.
He returned to U N H late last fall
after serving for three and one-half
years in the Navy. Duning his stay at
U N H his football squad amassed a to
tal of ’7 wins and 2 ities out of 41
games.

Rev. Morrill Returns
To Canterbury Club
The Canterbury Club, Episcopal
group in SCM, at its January supper
meeting, welcom ed home from the
South Pacific Rev. Clinton Morrill,
rector of the D over parish, who has
been serving in the Chaplain’s Corps
of the Navy for three years. Rev. M or
rill gave a very interesting talk about
a chaplain’s job on a troop transport.
He showed the group one o f the port
able altars naval chaplains always car
ry with them.

Remember, therefore, the uncon
H oly Communion will be celebrated
querable heroism of Britain.
every W ednesday morning at 7 o ’clock
Remember our old friendship with
in the SCM Chapel. A light breakfast
France; how bitterly she has suffered
will be served after the service in the
and be patient.
Alumni R oom where everyone will
Remember the dogged endurance of have an opportunity to talk with Rev.
the Chinese in this war; their ancient Morrill until his 8 o ’clock mass.
and beautiful culture.
Dr. G. R. Johnson spoke on Science
Remember our long admiration for and Religion at a recent meeting at the
the artistic gifts of the people o f Rus home o f Mrs. Asher Capelle on W o o d 
sia.
man
Ave.
The
lively
discussion
These four great powers with our threatened to last until the wee small
own country as the fifth succeeded in hours.
teaching unanimous agreement at San
Beginning this semester Canterbury
Francisco. W e must not sink into
Club plans to have tw o meetings each
discouragement.
W ith all the com 
month; one to be a supper meeting at
rade peoples of the United Nations we
the home of Mrs. David Laddey, their
have made a good start on the road to
sponsor, and the other to be a getpeace. Let us keep confidently march
together, with dancing, at Ballard.
ing forward.
The next meeting will be at Ballard,
(This is taken from the February
February 8, 1946.
issue o f the W om an ’s H om e Com
panion and was written by Virginia
C. Gildersleeve, Dean of Barnard ColColumbia University.)

FLOWERS

SK A TIN G P A R TY
On Friday evening, February 8,
there will be a skating party at the
rink at 6:30 p.m. The skating rink will
be well lighted and music will be pro
vided. Later in the evening refresh
ments will be served at the Trophy
Room . Everyone is invited to come
up and enjoy an evening of healthful
recreation.

from

GARRISON HILL
GREENHOUSES
Dover, N. H.
Durham Agent - Grant’s Cafe
Tel. 5

